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membrane vesicles from Escherichia coli:

immunological and serological properties. The
characterization of outer membrane vesicles (OMVs)

from Escherichia coli is complicated by their
heterogeneity. This study shows that the proteins of

OMVs from Escherichia coli K12 can be resolved by
SDS-PAGE. In general, the molecular mass of the
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major proteins of Escherichia coli K12 OMVs is
approximately the same as that of similar proteins
purified from the inner or outer membranes of E.

coli. Using monoclonal antibodies, it was shown that
the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of OMVs is in the same

phase as LPS purified from E. coli K12 cells.

A: The function you are calling doesn't exist in
MATLAB. The function is indeed non-standard and
is not supported by MathWorks. Please update your

question with the missing function name. The answer
to your question can be found by trial and error. In
MATLAB, you can go to the documentation of a
function by typing help functionname. Q: List of
mysql query using PHP I have a table as such ID

Name Date_Time 1234 Charlie 2013-02-05 10:21:55
The above table contains the following data ID Name

Date_Time ba244e880a
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